Femoroacetabular impingement (FAI) is common among athletes. 11, 31, 32 High physical activity in adolescents has been indicated as a causal factor of FAI. 1, 3, 20 Sports that include repetitive hip flexion, such as ice hockey and soccer, may cause FAI and chondrolabral damage, with symptoms in the hip and groin area. 6, 25 Arthroscopic treatment is an established treatment method for athletes with symptoms of FAI. 2, 8, 17 However, only a few studies have reported the outcome of arthroscopic treatment of FAI in top-level athletes. 19, 21 Moreover, new health-related patient-reported outcome measurements (HR-PROMs) directed specifically at the younger and more active population have been developed. 7, 29 Only a limited number of studies use validated outcome measurements suitable for a young and active population. 2 In a recent systematic review of the treatment of FAI in athletes by Alradwan et al, 2 7 studies of arthroscopic treatment were identified. These studies reported consistently good results and a high degree of return to sports after arthroscopic treatment for FAI, with a return rate of 88% to previous levels of competition. The number of athletes included in the studies varied from 16 to 200. The main PROMs were the modified Harris Hip Score (mHHS) in 5 studies, the Hip Outcome Score (HOS) in 2 studies, and the Non-Arthritic Hip Score (NAHS) in 1 study. One study reported only return to sports.
In a recent systematic review by Harris et al 8 on the efficacy of surgery for femoroacetabular impingement, the most commonly used scores in the included studies were the mHHS, the modified NAHS (mNAHS), and the HOS. Some of these scores were developed for use in a more senior patient category, and their validity for use on a young and very active population such as athletes can therefore be questioned. In recent years, new outcome measurements have been developed and validated for use in young, active patients; they include the International Hip Outcome Tool (iHOT) 7 and the Copenhagen Hip and Groin Outcome Score (HAGOS). 29 The Hip Sports Activity Scale (HSAS) 16 was adapted after the Tegner activity scale 27 and modified to measure physical activity in a population with hip disorders.
Although there have been a few prospective studies, there is a need for more scientific evidence to describe the outcome after the arthroscopic treatment of FAI. 2, 8, 17 In particular, the outcome is not well known after the treatment of toplevel athletes.
2 Top-level athletes also have high demands in terms of physical function, and it is therefore especially important to study the outcome for this patient category.
The purpose of this study was to report outcomes 1 year after arthroscopic treatment of FAI in top-level athletes using validated outcome measurements adapted for a young and active population.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Between 2011 and 2012, a total of 85 top-level athletes (68 males, 17 females) who underwent arthroscopic surgery for FAI (total hips, 115) were followed prospectively for 1 year. All athletes who met inclusion criteria during the study period were included prospectively. The mean age (±SD) of the study participants was 25 ± 5 years.
The inclusion criteria were HSAS activity level 7 or 8 (range, 0-8) prior to symptom onset and age <40 years. HSAS level 7 corresponds to alpine skiing, skating, and dancing at a national elite level or soccer, ice hockey, tennis, martial arts, and track and field sports at a subelite level, while level 8 corresponds to sports such as soccer, martial arts, tennis, and track and field at a national and international top level. Patients who had undergone hip surgery prior to the index operation were excluded.
All hip arthroscopies were performed at 2 centers by 3 surgeons. For further patient demographics, see Table 1 . Ethical approval for the study was granted by the regional ethical review board in Gothenburg, Sweden (registration number 071-12). Indications for surgery were an established diagnosis of FAI and failed nonsurgical treatment. The diagnosis of FAI was made from patient history, physical examination, and radiological findings consistent with FAI of cam-type, pincer-type, or mixed. Perioperative data were registered at the time of surgery. A description of cartilage status was made according to the classification by Konan et al 10 ( Table 2 and Figure 1 ). All procedures were performed in an outpatient setting.
Patient-Reported Outcomes, Physical Activity, and Follow-up standardized instrument, the EuroQOL 5 dimensions questionnaire (EQ-5D, 2 subscales), for use as a measurement of health outcome. 7, 16, 22, 29 Furthermore, the athletes reported whether they were satisfied with the surgery. All the scores have previously been validated and culturally adapted to Swedish. 28 The questionnaires were completed preoperatively and 12 months postoperatively.
The athletes were divided into 3 outcome groups according to HSAS level at the 12-month follow-up: 7-8 (return to previous level of sporting activity), 5-6 (return to competitive sports), and 1-4 (no return to competitive sports).
Surgical Technique
The preferred arthroscopy procedure, previously described by Sansone et al, 24 utilizes an anterolateral portal and a midanterior portal with the patient in a supine position. Axial traction was used to view the central compartment for diagnostics, free-body removal, or microfracture.
Access to the peripheral compartment was achieved through a ligament-sparing capsulotomy, which was parallel to the fibers of the iliofemoral ligament and had a minimal component of transverse cut.
14 By minimizing the damage to the ligaments and capsule, the risk of an iatrogenic increase in laxity of the hip can be reduced. 15, 23 Acetabular overcoverage (pincer) was removed using an ''over-the-top'' technique, where the bur was placed in the perilabral sulcus and the resection of the acetabular edge was made with the labrum in situ. In patients where small rim resections were performed, the labrum was left in situ. With larger resections, the labrum was reattached using suture anchors. A meticulous cam resection, spanning between far lateral, far medial/caudal, and posterior, as well as intraoperative dynamic assessment of impingement, was made to avoid residual impingement ( Figure 2 , A and B). In cases with a pistol grip deformity, resection was also made posterior and cranial to the lateral retinacular fold to correct posterior impingement. Care was always taken to preserve the lateral retinacular vessels.
Postoperatively, patients were allowed free range of motion (ROM) and full weightbearing during the early rehabilitation phases. Crutches were recommended for outdoor and longer ambulation for 1 month. Physical therapy was started directly postoperatively, with a protocol of rehabilitation exercises for ROM, strength, endurance, balance, and coordination. The intensity of the protocol was gradually increased, as tolerated by the patient, and carefully monitored by the physiotherapist. Patients were prescribed nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory medication, such as 50 mg Â 3 of diclofenac for 1 month postoperatively, to minimize the risk of heterotopic ossification. Antibiotic prophylaxis was not routinely used.
We advocate ''à la carte'' arthroscopic hip surgery, that is, individualized patient care. This calls for high diagnostic accuracy. The identification of the cause of pain is demanding and warrants a careful evaluation of patient history, clinical findings, radiology, and intraoperative findings. 26, 30 Statistical Analysis
Statistical analysis was performed using the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS, version 20; IBM Corp). Descriptive statistics were used for patient demographics. Descriptive data were reported as the mean, median, SD, and range. The Wilcoxon signed rank test was used to compare all HR-PROM values used preoperatively with those obtained at follow-up. The data were not normally distributed, and nonparametric statistical testing was therefore employed. The level of significance was set at P < .05.
RESULTS
Of the included procedures, 54 were isolated cam resections and 49 were cam and pincer combined procedures. The labrum was sutured in 8 hips, and microfracture was performed in 2 hips (Table 3) .
The average time to follow-up was 12.3 ± 0.6 months. The reported average time of symptom duration prior to surgery was 2.8 ± 3.4 years.
The most common sporting activity was soccer, followed by ice hockey (Table 4) .
A comparison of preoperative scores with those obtained at the 12-month follow-up revealed statistically and clinically significant improvements (P < .0001) for all measured outcomes: iHOT-12 (42 vs 73), VAS for global hip function (52 vs 77), HSAS (4.3 vs 5.7), EQ-5D index (0.60 vs 0.83), EQ-VAS (68 vs 82), and HAGOS different subscales (60 vs 83, 50 vs 73, 66 vs 86, 39 vs 75, 27 vs 70, and 34 vs 67) ( Table 5 ). Figure 3 shows the change in the iHOT-12 from preoperatively to postoperatively at the individual level.
The mean HSAS level improved from 4.3 ± 2.5 preoperatively to 5.7 ± 2.2 at the 12-month follow-up. At follow-up, 62 athletes (73%) had returned to competitive sports, defined as HSAS levels 5 through 8, of whom 44 (52%) returned to their previous HSAS level of activity (HSAS level 7 or 8). Twenty-three athletes (27%) did not return to competitive sports (HSAS level 4).
There were significant differences in all follow-up HSAS scores between subgroups (HSAS levels 7-8, 5-6, and 1-4) between pre-and postoperative measurements (Figure 4) . The
There was a significantly (P < .05) higher return to sports among athletes with short symptom duration (<12 months; 87%) compared with athletes with longer symptom duration (>12 months; 61%). The corresponding values for returning to the previous level of physical activity were 74% and 64%, respectively (P < .05).
Three reoperations (4%) were performed during the first year after the index surgery. The reasons for reoperation were persistent impingement (n ¼ 2) and adhesions (n ¼ 1).
Seventy-nine (93%) of 85 athletes reported that they were satisfied with their outcome of surgery. One of the 6 unsatisfied patients had undergone reoperation.
There were reports of chondral damage in 71 of 115 hips (62%). The incidence and distribution of chondral damage are shown in Table 6 .
DISCUSSION
The most important finding in the present study was that the outcome after the arthroscopic treatment of FAI in top-level athletes was favorable, with statistically and clinically significant improvements in all outcome measurements. Despite long-standing hip and/or groin pain, 1 in 2 top-level athletes was able to return within 1 year after surgery to the same sport and the same level as before symptom onset.
Several studies of the outcome of the arthroscopic treatment of FAI in athletes have revealed significant improvements in terms of HR-PROMs at follow-up. 2, 8, 17 In the review by Alradwan et al, 2 5 studies used the mHHS, and the mean improvement was 20 points (95% CI, 18-23). The limitations of these studies were small cohorts, retrospective design, selection bias, and older outcome measurements with low validity.
Nho et al 18 reported significant improvements after the arthroscopic treatment of FAI in 33 athletes with a minimum of 1 year of follow-up. The mHHS and HOS (20-and 12-point increase, respectively) were used as outcome measurements. They reported a 73% return to sports at the 2-year follow-up. Malviya et al 13 reported significant improvements after the arthroscopic treatment of FAI in 80 athletes using the NAHS and mHHS. The same group also found a high (82%) return to previous levels of activity 1 year postoperatively in a study of 80 patients. 12 Philippon et al 19 reported a high level of return to professional sports (78%) in 45 athletes treated arthroscopically for FAI, with a mean follow-up of 1.6 years. Brunner et al 4 reported significant improvements in a group of recreational athletes measured by the NAHS and VAS (31 and 4, respectively). In this group, 69% achieved a full return at the 2.4-year follow-up, while an additional 13% returned to a lower level. Byrd and Jones 5 reported prospectively on 200 athletes with a minimum follow-up of 12 months. A significant improvement in terms of functional outcome was reported using the mHHS. Ninety percent of these athletes returned to sports. Taken together, it appears that previous studies on arthroscopic treatment of FAI in athletes show favorable results.
The magnitude of improvement in the present study is consistent with the improvements reported in other studies of the outcome of the arthroscopic treatment of FAI. 8 However, the same outcome measurements were not used. In the present study, 73% returned to sports, whereas 52% returned at the same activity level. Previous studies present levels of return to sports between 69% and 90%. 12 However, return to sports is often not clearly defined in these studies. Only 1 study reports a clear definition. 4 One other study retrieved the information at follow-up from medical records, and the other 3 have no clear definition. Return to sports could therefore be the subject of bias. More careful and uniform definitions of return to sports are therefore warranted in future studies. In the present study, we found a significantly higher level of activity postoperatively in athletes with shorter (<1 year) symptom duration. Although susceptible to bias, this could mean that symptom duration might be regarded as a prognostic factor for outcome. Future analyses of predictors of both positive and negative outcomes would therefore be valuable.
The multitude and type of outcome measurements is to be considered as a major strength in the present study. The iHOT-12, HAGOS, and HSAS are modern, validated scores developed to study this young and active patient category. The EQ-5D is a valid and reliable quality-of-life score that is commonly used. The present study is thus an improvement compared with older studies that used few, nonvalidated scores developed mainly for osteoarthritis patients, such as the Harris Hip Score. Furthermore, the present study is one of the first publications to use the iHOT-12, HSAS, and HAGOS scores as outcome measurements. It would be valuable if more studies used the same outcome measurements in similar study populations to be able to compare results.
The iHOT-12 was chosen instead of the iHOT-33 to limit the size of the complete protocol presented to the athletes. The iHOT-33 is developed for research and may therefore have been better suited, but the size of the complete protocol might then influence patient compliance. The iHOT-12 has been shown to be valid, reliable, and responsive and to have characteristics that are very similar to the originally validated 33-item questionnaire. 7 In the present study, significant (P < .0001) and clinically relevant improvements were found in all outcome measurements used. Some preoperative values, such as the iHOT-12, HAGOS sports, and HAGOS physical activity, are low, reflecting the major symptoms and disabilities in the studied cohort preoperatively.
Six (7%) athletes were not satisfied with the outcome of surgery and reported fair or poor functional outcomes. The main causes of failure were considered to be persistent back pain in 2 cases, persistent pubalgia in 1 case, severe general joint hyperlaxity with possible hip instability in 1 case, and severe cartilage damage in 1 case. The last nonsatisfied patient was, however, able to return to the same level of sports. In the present study, long symptom duration was a factor contributing to inferior outcome.
We consider the measured mean changes in the HSAS (from 4.3 ± 2.5 to 5.7 ± 2.2) to be clinically relevant. The fact that patients on some occasions reduce their activity level despite satisfaction with the surgical results imposes a risk of bias. This reduction in physical activity level could be due to social or other reasons, especially in a group with long symptom duration, as in the present study. Moreover, the development of substantial cartilage damage, seen in about 1 in 4 athletes, with cartilage damage grade 3 to 4 in the present study, could inhibit the return to previous levels of physical activity. Furthermore, there might be a recall bias of the HSAS level before symptom onset.
The Swedish translated and culturally adapted version of the HSAS score is shown in Table 7 .
A subgroup analysis showed that those who returned to HSAS levels 7 to 8 had higher baseline values for all scores compared with those who returned to HSAS levels 5 to 6 and 1 through 4, in that order (see Figure 2 ). All groups improved, but this suggests that the more symptoms the patients have preoperatively, the smaller the probability of a return to higher levels of sports. This could be due to cartilage damage, osteoarthritis, or other factors. This is further emphasized by the finding in the present study that longer symptom duration is associated with a significantly lower return to sports.
For the iHOT-12 and HAGOS scores, the smallest detectable changes have been found to be 3.6 and 2.2, respectively, in this group of patients. Moreover, minimally important changes have been shown to be 8.9 for the iHOT-12 and 9 to 17 for the HAGOS subscales. 9, 28 Since the improvements shown in this study exceed these values, they mirror true changes in perceived pain and function in terms of these 2 HR-PROMs.
It is difficult to compare these results with other studies, since, to our knowledge, there are no publications to date that use the same outcome measurements. The nonrandomized study design, lack of control group, and short time to follow-up are limitations in the present study. On the other hand, prospective register studies describe the actual outcome without selection bias, which could increase the external validity of the results. All athletes that reported HSAS level 7 or 8 prior to symptom debut were included, and symptom duration before surgery was reported up to 20 years in the present study. This fact further underlines the strength of the finding that 52% of athletes returned to the level of sports activity they had had prior to symptom onset.
CONCLUSION
Twelve months after surgery, arthroscopic treatment for FAI in top-level athletes resulted in statistically significant and clinically relevant improvements at group level in all outcomes for pain, symptoms, function, physical activity level, quality of life, and general health. One year after surgery, approximately 3 of 4 top-level athletes had returned to sports. Indoor sports: basketball, squash, racquetball, handball, badminton, volleyball.
